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The A Word
The A Word is a six-part drama series about a messy, extended family with a
child newly diagnosed with autism. At the heart of the family are Alison and
Paul Hughes, a couple in their mid-30s building a life in the Lake District for
themselves and their two children: teenage daughter Rebecca and five yearold son Joe — a beautiful, dreamy boy who’s never knowingly without his
headphones.
Joe lives in a world of routine set to a soundtrack of punk, new wave and indie
classics. Until the week he starts school, Joe is considered eccentric, maybe a
little anti-social, maybe a little behind on the developmental checklists and
at worse, a little odd. But when Alison’s brother Eddie and his wife Nicola
return to the family home to rebuild their broken marriage, we find the first
people brave or tactless enough to suggest that Joe’s problems run deeper.
And the moment Nicola says the unsayable, Maurice, the family patriarch,
begins to express his own misgivings about his grandson. In the weeks
following his diagnosis, Joe’s character and Joe’s autism magnify and
exaggerate the tensions and fault lines that run throughout this multigenerational family as they struggle to adapt to the changes in their lives
and, more importantly, to learn to communicate.
The A Word is a captivating drama that intimately explores the raw emotions
facing a family and their beautiful child.
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Update from National Mencap regarding
the ‘sleep-ins’ Case
Recently, a number of support workers have taken their employers to employment tribunals
to challenge how they are paid for sleep-in shifts.
The tribunals ruled that support workers should be paid the hourly minimum wage for these
shifts, with up to 6 years back pay.
At Mencap, the care of people with a learning disability is our utmost priority.
We are also hugely proud of the outstanding work that our colleagues in the social care
sector do. However, we recognise that they are some of the lowest paid in our society.
Therefore, since 1 April 2017, Mencap has ensured that all sleep-in staff are paid at least the
National Minimum Wage, for the vital work they do.

Why are we campaigning?

The change in Government guidance around sleep-in shifts, and a 6 year back pay bill, will
cost £400 million to the already chronically underfunded care sector; affecting not only
disability care, but children’s homes, elder and residential care, too.
In July, the Government announced a 2 month suspension of HMRC’s enforcement action.
But this did not address the catastrophic impact of the back payments on the sector.
In September, the Government announced a further delay in making a decision on the
funding of sleep-in care.
This has been deeply disappointing, but it is also nonetheless encouraging that the
Government appears to accept the need to support the sector.

What could happen when the bill is enforced?

The massive £400 million bill means many care providers will face bankruptcy, which could
mean the end of social care as we know it.
The sector is faced with a real and potentially overwhelming funding crisis as care providers
and local authorities have to find additional money. Money which, is many cases, simply isn’t
there.
At Mencap, plans to improve the lives of people with a learning disability could be set back
by a decade or more, as we struggle to repair the financial damage. We may also be forced to
take emergency action to hand back care services that do not cover costs, to local authorities.
This would also mean the potential termination of care in a number of residential homes,
directly affecting people with a learning disability. Many of our dedicated care workers could
also face displacement or redundancy.
This stark outcome would apply to many other care service providers, including children’s
homes, elder and residential care, with many potentially facing serious cuts to their services,
or having to shut down completely.
It is clear that years of dedicated care could begin to unravel very quickly once the HMRC
action is enforced.
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Playscheme 2017 started off with the appointment of 2 new members

of staff. We said goodbye to Jacqui Todd and appointed
Lauren Steels as our new Deputy Manager and Natalie
Rutt as our Assistant Manager to the PMLD groups.
We had our usual 8 groups: 2 primary, 2 middle, 2 upper
and 2 PMLD. There were 10 leaders with a couple of the
leaders job sharing. With 25 assistants and around 30
volunteers and almost 60 children either coming in on a
bus or bought in by parents or carers it was a busy 3 weeks.
We had some new and exciting activities including the Bubble
Man who put children and staff inside huge bubbles and some old
favourites including Wycombe Pastures petting zoo; Kick boxing,
golf, swimming and cricket. We went on trips out to The Higgins
museum, Salcey Forest, Luton sensory play area and lots more
activities.
From the feedback given we had lots of tired, happy children and WE are very much
looking forward to 2018!
St John’s Special School Association

Christmas Fayre
Sunday 3rd December
11am – 2pm
St John’s Special School,
Bedford Road
Kempston MK42 8AA

Craft Stalls
Refreshments
Charity goods and gifts
Tombola
Raffle
and much more
Free Admission
Santa will be arriving at 11am

Reg. Charity: 1043962

All proceeds to St John’s Special School Association
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From September we
will be open 3 days a
week!!
Tuesdays
Morning - Drama
Afternoon - Dance
Wednesday
All day - Art, DJing
and podcasting
Thursday
Morning - Music
Afternoon - Art, DJing
and
podcasting

Do you have a learning disability?
Would you like to learn to DJ, record a
radio show or fancy being in a band?
Are you interested in how to film and
edit videos? Are you keen to improve
your acting, singing and dancing skills?
Do you want to learn different art
techniques and exhibit or sell things
you have made?
If so then contact us!!
Living It Up Performing (and creative)
Art Centre runs 9.30am-3.30pm at St
Cuthberts Hall, Newnham Street,
Bedford.
Prices start from £20 for half a day.

Postal address - 44 Bromham Road, Bedford, MK40 2AA
Phone number – 07964 067443
Email – livingitupinfo@gmail.com
Website - www.livingitupevents.co.uk

Mencap Local Matters
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BEDFORDSHIRE GAMES 2017

Members of the Bedfordshire Games Committee were delighted that over 50 people
attended the AGM in April to look at photos of the 2016 Games, listen to Hayley Elphee talk about
the sporting opportunities available with No Limits and
also to learn about what is involved in putting on the
event each year.
The 2017 Games was held on the first Tuesday in July –
the 4th – at Bedfordshire Athletic Stadium. As always, it
was a wonderful day; a guest who had not previously
attended wrote that ‘it was a great honour to be
involved in such an amazing spectacle….a week later I
am still recalling all of those amazing smiling faces!’ Well
done! This year Biddenham School Cheerleaders opened the Games with a great display.
The competitors were amazing but without the help of some other amazing people the Games
could not take place. We were so grateful that the Bedfordshire Provincial Grand Lodge of
Freemasons funded the day. Bedford Lions Club generously donated an award to be given
annually for individual excellence in a field event so we
now have 3 shields to present each year. And the amazing
programmes which many competitors keep as a record
of the day were printed by Bedford College. The photos
in this programme were taken by Dave Husband. Dave
has been the Games official photographer for many
years but this year was his final one as he and his family
are moving to Wales - good luck Dave and thanks for
capturing the unique atmosphere of Bedfordshire Games
for so long. Thanks also to the wonderful Wootton Upper
School students, Bedford Borough Sport Development and No Limits Team and so many others
who help out.
The following individuals and establishment were presented with awards at the end of the event:
Luke Smith, Woodlands Secondary School, The Wendy Mercier Award for individual excellence in
a track event;
Flavia Warrick, Beds. Garden Carers, The Bedford Lions Centennial Award for individual
excellence in a field event;
MacIntyre Lifelong Learning, The Bedfordshire Freemasons Award for the team that
demonstrates outstanding sportsmanship.

Please make a note of the 2018 Bedfordshire Games – Tuesday, 3rd July!

Support and Help Needed for Bedfordshire Games
You can support Bedfordshire Games in a variety of ways by doing as much or as little
as you like! Help is needed both in the preparation for the Games and on the day.
If you would like to become involved then please contact Jeff Smith,
jeffsmithispfostercarer@gmail.com
We also welcome your comments and suggestions. Please let us know if there is any
aspect of the Games that you think could be improved upon?
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Winter Specials

Opening Times: Mon -Fri 8.30am till 5

“A Different Brew”

A Café with a Difference
Monday : Breakfast
carv ery comes with Orange
106 Clapham Road, Bedford.MK41 7PJ
Small
£3.95
Large £6.95
01234
341925

Winter Specials

Times: Mon-FriDay
8.30am till
5pmvery own home cooked
TuesdayOpening
s: Dessert
Our
Monday:
Breakfast
comes with
Orange or Apple juice
£3.95
with
custard
just for carvery
you. From
Small £3.95 Large £6.95

Tuesdays: Dessert Day Our very own home cooked puddings, served
Wednesday
: Two
carv ery ( 12pm-2.30pm)
with custard
just formeat
you. From £3.95
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£3.95
Large £6.95
Wednesday: Two
meat carvery
(12pm-2.30pm)
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Thursday
: eat
Kids
£1
(smaller
Thursday: Kids
for £1eat
(smallerfor
appetites
range)
with any appetites ra
main meal purchased
of £5
and over
over . .
main meal purchased
of £5
and

Friday Party: 2 for £10 2 main meals from 2 for £10 range

Friday Party : 2 for £10

2 main meals from 2 for £1

“In here we share food in friendship and equality”

“In here
share
food in friendship and eq
Food we
Allergies
and Intolerances

If you would like to know more about our ingredients please speak to our staff before
Food Allergies and Intolerances
you place your order.

If you would like to know more about our ingredients please speak to our sta

We ask for your patience as your food is brought to your table,
the kitchen
youfreshly
placecooked
your from
order.
A Different Brew We
is theask
most
of Beds
LearningtoDisabilities
(BOLD)
forrecent
yourproject
patience
as Opportunities
your food isfor
brought
your table,
freshly cooked fro
The
venture Brew
is staffed
with
learning
disabilities,
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both front andfor
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of house. Disabilities (
A new
Different
is by
theadults
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recent
project
of Beds
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Learning
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presently open
5days a week,
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is staffed by adults
withis learning
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both
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week, Monday to Friday
BOLD has
partpart
of the
community
for nearly for
20 years,
during
this timeduring
BOLD this
has time BOLD h
BOLD
hasbeen
been
ofBedford
the Bedford
community
nearly
20 years,
evolved into a very comprehensive organisation providing a wide range of services for people with
comprehensive organisation providing a wide range of services for people with learning disab
learning disabilities, challenging behaviour along with a diverse range of additional disabilities.
behaviour along with a diverse range of additional disabilities.

Registered Office:
Registered Office: 106 Clap
Charity
106 Clapham Rd, Bedford MK41
7PJNo: 1091271
www.bo4ld.org.uk
Charity No: 1091271
www.bo4ld.org.uk
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Bedfordshire Opportunities for
Learning Disabilities Appeal
Patrons
HM Lord-Lieutenant of Bedfordshire Helen Nellis
His Grace the Duke of Bedford
Sir Samuel Whitbread KCVO

Halloween at Center Parcs 2018
Following the success of our recent holiday to Center Parcs Sherwood Forrest,
due to popular demand we have booked it again for next year but to go to
Elveden Forrest in the same type of villas with the hot tubs, sauna, steam
rooms, games rooms and en-suite for all rooms. Facilities include:- Central
heating (hopefully not needed), Wide Screen TV, Flat screen TV in all bedrooms,
CD player, DVD player, free Wi-Fi, KRUPS Espresso machine, Hairdryers, Extra
Large outside dining area, Towels included.
The villas are in a quiet cul-de-sac and we have access to the parks facilities
which includes, indoor and outdoor swimming pool with rapids, crazy golf,
bowling, spa and many other activities that all can be accessed during the
week.
The dates of the holiday are Monday 29th October 2018 returning Friday 2nd
of November 2018.

The total cost of the holiday is £550

This includes staffing, travel, full board, and 3 activities on site.
PLEASE NOTE IT DOES NOT INCLUDE PERSONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE
There are three payment plans available:
1) Full payment on booking.
2) Deposit of £150 with a further four payments of £100 due the 1st of May,
June, July, and August.
3) Deposit of £150 and a further 8 payments of £50 due 1st Feb, March, April
May, June, July, Aug and September.
If you would like to discuss other payment options please contact me directly in
complete confidence.

All deposits are non-refundable.
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ASDAN
Please do not hesitate to contact me on 01234 352899 or email
“sharon@bo4ld.org.uk” should you require any further information.
Sharon Hart
Mencap Local Matters
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Challenging Decisions
Things can go wrong in the social care system; something might happen that you’re
not happy about or that you don’t think is right.
Common problems include:
• assessments that don’t accurately reflect the needs of the person
• care and support plans that don’t meet all eligible needs
• personal budgets that are not enough to cover the costs of the support needed, or
that are cut
• charges that are too much to afford.
Whilst it can be very stressful and worrying if something does go wrong, there are
ways you can challenge all of these things.
Whether your personal budget has been cut or it is not enough to cover the costs of
the support you need, there are ways you can challenge these decisions.
Challenging a decision
If something has gone wrong and you want to challenge a decision, try the following
steps:
1. Complain to the local authority by writing a letter
You should explain in your letter how the decision will affect you and why you don’t
think it’s right. You can also ask for an explanation of how the decision has been
made. You should send your letter to the Director of Adults Services at your local
authority.
2. Complain to the Local Government Ombudsman
If you are not happy with the response to your complaint, you can then complain to
the Local Government Ombudsman (LGO). The LGO investigates complaints where
the council may have made the decision in the wrong way. They can recommend
what the council can do to make up for their decision. You can find more information
about this on the LGO website: www.lgo.gov.uk
3. Ask a solicitor for help
A solicitor can tell you if a judicial review may be possible. A judicial review is the way
that people can challenge the lawfulness of a decision made by a public body such
as a local authority. A judge will look at how the decision was made.
4. Contact your MP to alert them to the problem you are having
Your MP has an interest in how the local authority enacts UK government laws such
as the Care Act, and can intervene on your behalf as his or her constituent.
Mencap Local Matters
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£3

Christmas Disco
At Russell Park
Club,
69 Goldington Road
Bedford
MK

With DJ Cheesy Dave
Wear your best
Christmas jumper.

Thursday 7th December
7:00pm-11:00pm
Membership is free, you need to be a member or be prepared to become a member. To
attend an event, bring your entrance fee and your membership card or you can become a
member on the night.
There will be a photographer present at events and photos taken may be used for
promotional material or on our web or social media sites Everyone attending the event
automatically gives their consent to being photographed or filmed unless otherwise stated.
Please note we do not tolerate violent or aggressive behaviour and anyone being seen to
display this type of behaviour will be asked to leave and may be banned from future events.

Postal address — 43 Bromham Road Bedford, MK40 2AA
Phone number — 07964 067443
Email — livingitupinfo@gmail.com
Website — www.livingitupevents.co.uk
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The St John’s Special School
The StChristmas
John’s Special
PuddingsSchool

Christmas Puddings
By popular
we aretopleased
toThe
announce
By popular
demanddemand
we are pleased
announce
St. John’s
Ultimate
Plum
Pudding
is available
order again
this year. to
The St.
John’s
Ultimate
PlumtoPudding
is available
order again this year.

The Ultimate Plum Pudding is probably the finest Christmas
pudding you can buy and makes a great gift for your friends and
The
Pudding
probably
the Magazine
finest
family.
It Ultimate
has been Plum
endorsed
by the isBBC
Good Food
pudding
you can
buyasand
a great
and Christmas
by Chef Magazine
as being
as good
themakes
best home
made
gift for
your
friends
andasfamily.
puddings. It is used
by top
chefs
and sold
prestigious private
labels throughout the country. It has also received rave reviews
from St.ItJohn’s
tasters
for many years!
has been
endorsed
by the BBC Good Food

Magazine and by Chef Magazine as being as good
1lb pudding £5.00
as the best
home made
2lb pudding
£10.00puddings.
It isIfused
by top
chefs
sold as and/or
prestigious
you would
like
moreand
information
order
some
Christmas
puddings,
please
contact:
private labels throughout the country.
Emma Shrimpton, SJSSA Secretary on:
Email: Emma.Shrimpton@dsl.pipex.com

It has also received rave reviews
from St. John’s tasters for many years!
1lb pudding £5.00
2lb pudding £10.00
If you would like more information and/or
order some Christmas puddings,
please contact:
Emma Shrimpton, SJSSA Secretary on:
Email: Emma.Shrimpton@dsl.pipex.com
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Clubs & Activities
Star Club (for adults) meets at A Different
Brew, Clapham on Mondays 6.30pm –
8.30pm.
Contact Sharon on 01234 325876.
Sparkle Club (for adults) meets at
Putnoe Primary School on Wednesdays in
term time from 7pm to 9pm.
Contact Fizz on 07825 374683
Smiley Club (for children aged from 9
to 18) meets at Pine Cones Children’s
Centre, off Clapham Road on Wednesdays
in term time from 7pm to 8.30pm.
Contact Jeff on 07798 762808
Marlins Swimming Club (for children
& adults) at Oasis Pool, Sundays from
6.30pm to 8.00pm
Contact Rose on 07954784795
or Val on 07973 859940
Beds Garden Carers (BGC)
Day care/work experience. Monday to
Friday from 9am to 4pm.
Contact Sharon on 01234 352876
BGC Saturday Club and Holidays
Contact Sharon or Jack on
01234 352899 or 07775 564433
Acorn Prospects Group meets at Russell
Park Baptist Church on Monday evenings.
Contact Ruth Heathfield on
07500 927410
Faith & Light monthly at Holy Cross
Church, 355 Goldington Rd, Bedford.
Contact Father Derek Draper on
01480 384031
Learning Disabilities Carers Voice
meetings for parents/carers of adults
with learning disabilities.
Contact Sue on 01908 582418
Learning Disability Partnership Board
Quarterly meetings at Borough Hall,
Bedford
Contact Claire Minney on 01234 228204
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Open House (for adults) Wednesdays
from10am to 2pm at St Marks Church,
Brickhill.
Contact Church office on 01234 342613
Signpost Volunteers Need help with
allowances/benefits? Want to know how
and where to get help generally?
Contact Veronica on 01234 740361
Bedford Borough Parent/Carer Forum
for people caring for someone with
special needs aged up to 25.
Contact Val Pendall on 07943 524553 or
info@bbpcf.org.uk
Bedford Borough Voice Groups
empowering people with learning
disabilities
Contact Sandra Pearce on 0300 456 2362
Coffee Mornings 4th Friday in the month
at Carers in Beds 10am-12pm
Contact Veronica on 01234 740361
Chair: Vanessa Wilson, 26 Franklyn
Gardens, Biddenham,Bedford, MK40 4QE;
01234 262966;
vanessa262@btinternet.com
Hon Treasurer: Mike Bonney, 2 Lodge
Close, Sharnbrook,Bedford MK44 1JS;
01234 781254; mbonney@hotmail.co.uk
Administrator: Val Pendall,9 Arkwright
Road, Milton Ernest, Bedford MK44 1SE;
01234 824988;
val.pendall@btopenworld.com
The Bedford & District Society for People with
Learning Disabilities, Registered Charity no
218689.
Disclaimer: Bedford Mencap takes no
responsibility for the opinions expressed in
this newsletter or the accuracy of its content
© 2017 The Bedford & District Society for
People with Learning Disabilities.
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